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MESSAGE FROM THE RABBI
You're Invited to the Wedding

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Friday, Octob e r 4

On October 20, at 4:00 P.M., Temple B'nai Or will be celebrating

a very special event and we hope that you and your family
will be there. It is a wedding, but not just any wedding. This
wedding is part of the drama being played out in the world
Jewish community as we welcome our new Russian brothers
and sisters from the Soviet Union with their Jewish heritage
and the beauty of Jewish life.
One way we are doing this is through this celebration. This
will be the second wedding for our wedding couple, Jacob
and Alia Gamer - two of the sweetest people you will ever
meet. Their first was in a Soviet mlricipal building, under
the portraits of the leaders of the Soviet Revolut!on. Unable
to learn about or practice Judaism freely, their lives were
lived as people of Jewish nationality, with none of the widsom
or comfort offered by the Jewish heritage. But this time it will
be different. This time they will ·retake their vows,· under the
chuppah as they put their lives and their love under the
protective shelter of Jewish life.
And on tha sane daf, dozens of Russm couples will celebrate

their first Jewish weddings as part of the Jewish Federation's
Exodus /I Project. They will snare their joy with their new
Jewish families in New Jersey and thus call attention to the
tremendous work that is still to be done in the resettlement cj
the former • Jews of Silence· who are silent no more.

7:30 pm
Family Service

Saturday, October 5

11 :00 am

Shabbat Morning Service
Dorian, Jayme and Ricky Graves will
become B'nai Mitzvah

6:00 pm

Friday, October 11
New Member Shabbat Dinner
Shabbat Evening ServiC8S

Saturday, October 12

Shabbat Morning Services
Allison Ginsberg will
become a Bat Mitzvah

Friday, October 18

11 :00 am

8:00 pm

Shabbat Evening Services
Saturday, October 19
Sarah Yorn will
become a Bat Mitzvah

11:00 am

Exodus II, the campaign to raise the funds needed to house,
train a1d educate the Russian Jews, is in need of our constart
Friday, October 25
8:00 pm
support. Imagine your 0\Nrl grandparents, or whoever came
Shabbat Evening Service
to the shore of this country as immigrants. What would you
have done to help them, gven the opportu'lty? OLX generaion
has the opportunity - and the sacred obligation -- to give of
ourselves and be part of the ongoing work of the redemption of the Jewish People right here in our own backyards.
So come celebrate and participate in this joyous event in the life of our Temple! And give what you can to make the American

Jewish dream a reality for these new immigrants.

�

There are so many who have helped to pU this wedding together and to
the families that have been under Temple
B'nai Or sponsorship. Of special note are Elaine Menkes and Fran Stern, who have worked diligently to do what they could to
make the lives of these families as comfortable as was possible. Thanks to you all!
- Rabbi Don Rossoff
P.S. In the category of ·so much to do and so little time, -1st us not forget that earlier on October 20, will be the annuBI Morris
County Crop Walk to raise consciousness and money for the hungry of our community. I encourage you to join the Crop Walk
and then meet us later at the Temple for the Wedding.

THOUGHTS FROM THE CANTOR
Our year is underway and I hope that to date it has been a
good one for you and your family. It was a thrill and pleasure
to be with you and to meet many of you over the High
Holiday period. I now have a fuller picture of the B'nai Or
family. Thank you for your warm reception.
It was an honor to share the bimah with Rabbi Rossoff and I
want to thank him for his kind ness and help. I also want to
thank Alice Maleski for her help in preparing the High Holiday
music and her unfailing assistance at the organ, and the
professional ChOir for their outstanding singing and
musicianship. Hopefully you have noticed my flyer and bulletin
ad concerning the Adult Volunteer Choir. I hope many of you
will consider joining what promises to be a community of its
own. In the choir we shall sing, learn and pray. It will be a
fun way for us to get to know one another as we create
together in a warm, relaxed setting. All you need to join is
the desire to sing and learn. It's not about great voices and
musicianship, although along the way I shall be glad to teach
you some of that if you want. If you are not sure if the choir
is for you, come and try it out for a couple of weeks and then
decide. Regardless of whether you join the Adult Volunteer
Choir or not, I shall leave you with some words which, as
seeds, you are to plant in your minds and mouths:
Sing, 0 Congregants of B'nai Or!
Break forth into song, 0 Congregants of B'nai Or!
- Cantor Deborah Staiman

SCHOOL NEWS

.&

participate in the -root-experiences- which affected our
ancestors, students will come to see how what happened
then affects us today as Jews. With this new knowledge we
are certain that as our students mature they will be able to
make more informed decisions which will help to ensure the
survival of the Jewish people.

The Jewish Experience, new curriculum has
been developed in Grades Five and Six. A new Life Cycle
curriculum has been introduced in the Fifth Grade which

I n addition to

focuses on life cycle events as observed within the Reform
tradition. As a part of the preparation for Bar/Bat Mitzvah,
students in Grade Six will participate in a program entitled,
Thirteen Mitzvor in which students and their families will
work together to achieve thirteen mittvot during the year in
three categories: Torah, WorShip and Acts of Loving Kindness.

We are in the business of helping to create educated Jews.
This is an evolutionary and lifelong process. In Deuteronomy

4:9 we are told, -Just as a person is required to teach his
child, so, too, is he required to teach· his grandchild, as the
verse states. And make these things known to your children
and to your grandchildren.· We hope tha through the ongoing
re-evaluation and improvement of our curriculum, and with
your continued support we will join together to fulfill this
commandment.

Be joyful, 0 Congregants of B'nai Or!

I�

feeling of what it was like being Jewish at other times and in
other places. Just as the Haggadah and Passover create
and re-create the experience of the Exodus, The Jewish
Experience will create an -I also .... exploration of that which
has been the history of our people. By having learners

I

- Elaine B. Gaidemak, Director of Education

KIDDUSH
CLUB

EDUCATION IN ACTION
Erich Fromm tells us, -Education means to acquaint the YOlJ'lQ
with the best heritage of the human race. But while much of
this heritage is expressed in words, it is effective only if these
words become reality in the person of the teacher and in the
practice and structure of society.
materialized in the flesh

Only the idea which has
can influence man.- We learn in the

Talmud that "Whoever teaches his son teaches not alone his
son, blJ also his soo's son, a1d so on to the end eX generaions.·
Because we believe in this philosophy, the Religious School
of Temple B'nai Or has restructured the curriculum of the

Seventh Grade. We have created TheJewish Experience. a

new and exciting course of study which teaches that the

central problems of Jewish life, today in America, remain
fundamentally the

same as they were for our ancestors. It

begins by having the student focus on what it feels like to be
Jewish. in the 1990's and then poses the question, -How did
we get to be what we are?- Through the use of simulation,
games, role-play, film clips, investigation, discussion and other
methods of informal education, we. hope to conjure up the

MEMBERS
Would you like to participate in a Friday evening
service by leading the congregation in Kiddush?
Did you know that leading Kiddush is a mitzvah and
a Kavod (Honor)? A new program, sponsored by
the Religious School , and open to studens in Grades
four, five, six and seven, The Kiddush Club is for
those students who can demonstrate their ability to
read or sing the full Shabbat Kiddush using a copy

(no transliterations). Studer1s
who complete this challenge successfully will be
of the text Hebrew only

able to add their name to the listing of Kiddush
Club Members, will receive a Kiddush Club
Membership Card, will have their name printed in
the Bulletin and will be eligible to sign up to lead
Kiddush at specified Friday night services. If you
are interested, please contact Mrs. Gaidemak ·for
further details.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Freshly transformed and inspired by the High Holy Days as
well as the celebration d Succot, we are likely to retum to
cu regular roliines. Happily, for a gro.ving runber dTempe
members, regular weekly activities frequently include
participation in Temple programs ...programs as varied as Tot
Shabbat on October 12th to the Brighton Beach evening out
on October 26th.
This y981, you will be able to take advantage d more
opportlXlities to make Temple B'nai Or yas second home.
As Rabbi Rossoff has noted, cu theme for the year is ·COME
HOME TO TEMPLE", and we will be working very hard to
encourage you to be an active member of the congregation.
Just consider the possibilities and join us for services that
renew the spirit of Torm and activities that teach, sing, inspire,
assist, challenge, broaden, and plain enjoy. The only real
limitation is the loss by �participation. We offer so much
and ask only that you join US and for your help as an active
member a a coovniltee d ycu choice. By "Working Together"
we can work wonders. Join us as a volunteer in the office or
as part of a favorite program...the choice is yours. As it is
said in the Talmud:
•••

Be wise not only in words, but in deeds.
- Irv Gozonsky, President

SOCIAL ACTION

African-American Jewish Dialogue is holding a special
bring-your-own-dimer meeting on Thursday, October 17th
from 6:3(}9:30 a the MorristDNn Neig1borhood House. BarbEl'a
Mikell, social worker and teacher, will conduct a workshop on
African-American history. Attendees will be participating
actively, and so as numbers are limited to fifteen. If you are
interested and can commit to the full three hours, reserve a
place by calling Connie Rubin at 2f!i1-6553.

The
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Future Eyents
Sunday. Oct. 13.

1991 Renaissanc e Breakfast

10:00 am Temple B'nai Or Social Hall
Speaker: Dr. Mark D. Grebenau, distinguished
toast master, Yeshiva graduate, M.D., Ph. D. Topic:
The Development of Jewish Law and Tradition or
The 613 Mitzvos and How They Grew.

Fa- reservaions and informaion call Ted Largman
at 539-8855 or Renee Stone at 328-1001.
***

. Thursday. Oct. 17. 1991, Paper Mill Playhouse, West
Side Story.
TtNrsday. Dec. 5. 1991. Paper Mill
Playhouse, Came/ot.
TICket price $25 (box office price $32). Call Raya
Pallingston at 539-1298 or Guy Cal/ea a 2929689 for details and reservations.
***

Sunday. Oct. 26. 1991,

Trip to Odessa Night Club at

Brighton Beach, $52.

For information call Judy Jaffee at 543-6397. For
reservations send check to Marsha Schran, 17
Junard Dr., Morristown, NJ 07960.
- Ted Largman, President

- Connie Rubin, President
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B'NAI OR ADULT VOLUNTEER CHOIR

No auditions necessary.
Sing the Hebrew prayers
and have fun too!
Every Wednesday, starting
October 23, 7:3(}.9 pm
In the Social Hall
RSVP - Cantor Staiman, 539-4539

OUTREACH

The Commission on Reform Jewish Outreach has stated,
"From the 1950's until now there has been an increase in the
rate of intermarriage. Some researchers sat that the figure
is as high as 40%. As a response to this reality, the Reform
Movement initiated its Outreach Program in the late 1970's.
Outreach is a concerted effort on the part of the Reform
Movement to welcorne and support those individuals who
choose to identify as Jews by reason of a Jewish parent, by
conversion, or by identification with the Jewish community
via a spouse, relative, or individual decision: Our Temple
B'nai Or Outreach Community is in desperate need of both a
committee chair person, and those interested in volunteering
their time to this very important area of Jewish life. Please
contact Rabbi Rossoff at 539-4539.

MEN'S CLUB

,

Men's Club Family Breakfast
October 27 at 9:30

Corne join us for a bagels and lox breakfast. It will be
followed by Ihe Soviet Union: Yesterday, Today,
TomorrOW',

a

program

on

the

and

significance of

contemporary events in the Soviet Union. Baby sitting
will be provided after the breakfast so that we

can

enjoy the program. The cost is $4 per person, children
are free under 12. Please RSVP by Oct. 14th, by
calling Richard Burgh at 984-9703.
- Richard Burgh, President

IN THE COMMUNITY

Rabbi Rossoff served on the faculty this summer at the
Reform Movement's Camp Harlam and was Dean of the
Jersey Federation of Temple Youth (JFTY) Summer Conclave.
Saine B. Gaidemak, Director of Education, recently attended
CAJE (Coalition for Alternatives in Jewish Education) held at
Hofstra University. Participating in workshops given by some
of the foremost Jewish Educators in the country, she has
brought back many new programming ideas for the further
enrichment of our Religious School.

GOURMET GROUP KICKOFF

Calling all Temple members for the kickoff of our 1991-92
Gourmet Group. The only requirements are that you like to
socialize and you like to eat; this is not a cooking group.
Come to the Temple Social Hall at 8:00 pm on Saturday,
October 19 to help plan the coming year. Admission: one
appetizer or one dessert. Please RSVP to the Temple office
at 53�4539 or VICki Nelson at 45&1056 to be sure we have
enough coffeel

THANKS
The Board of Trustees wishes to thank Rabbi
Susan Warshell for her contribution of a laser
printer to the Temple office.
***

A HUGE thank you to all the volunteers who
nave helped us in the Temple office. We
VERY MUCH appreciate the time you have
given us. To become a much valued member
of this vety exclusive club, please call us at

539-4539.

YOUTH GROUP
Meet Our New Youth Group Advisor

Temple B'nai Or. is pleased to announce the appointment of
MS. SUE M. HANOVER as Advisor to the Temple's Senior
Youth Group (high schoolers) and the Junior Youth Group
(seventh and eighth graders.) Ms. Hanover will also serve on
the faculty of the Monday Night High School.
We are indeed fortunate to have someone of her character,
background and experience working with our youth. Ms.
Hanover received her BA at Emory Unveristy (Developmental
Psychology and Judaic Studies) and her Masters of Education
at Temple University (Recreation and Leisure Studies). For
the past two years, Ms. Hanover has served as Assistant
Director of the Reform Movement's Camp Harlam where she
had also been the Athletic Director. During this time, she
also had tremendous success as the NFTY Advisor to the
Pennsylvania Area Federation of Temple Youth PAFTY.) In
addition, she has extensive teaching experience with seventh
and eighth graders and worked as Youth Group Advisor at .
Temples in Atlanta and Cherry Hill. As youth Group Advisor,
Sue will work with the Boards of the Senior and Junior youth
Groups to create a well-rounded program for each group
which will combine social activities, fun, ir1forrna Jewish learning,
fun, social action and fun. She will also work closely with our
own Temple's Youth Committee, now in formation. If you
would like to make sure thai: your child(ren) is on the Youth
Group list EBJIor would like to be pat of the Youth Committee,
please call the Temple.

TEMPLE 8'NAI OR ADULT JEWISH EDUCATION
OCTOBER, 1991
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS - beginning October 9

7:30 - 8:40 p.m.

SURVEY OF JEWISH HISTORY
with Rabbi Don Rossoff

Using Abba Eban's series

Heritage, Civilization and the Jews,

we will march through

Jewish history, exploring the people, places, events and texts that shaped
Judaism, the Jewish People and the world.
.

.

8:45 - 10:00 p.m.

CURRENT TOPICS IN JEWISH LIFE

Dr. Justin Stone & Rabbi Don Rossoff, facilitators
TOPICS OF DISCUSSION:
October 9

UPDATE ON THE WORLD

October 16

DOUBLE VISION: How THE PREss PORTRAYS ISRAEL

October 23

JEWISH DEMOGRAPHICS: WHERE ARE ALL THE JEWS GOING

October 30

AND WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR THE FUTURE?
SOCIAL ACTIo'N-SEMINAR:-BLACK PERsPECTIVES ON CROWN HEIOHTS
JANICE JOHNSON, Exeoutlve Dlreotar,

NOVEMBER IS

MorrlaCowltJ Urban League

CH01'ZPAH MONTH!

Read. Alan Dershowttz's

Chutzpah and be prepared.

NEW THIS FALL... BEGINNING OCTOBER 8f

NOONTIME ETHICS SEMINAR
with Rabbi Don Rossoff

Second Tuesday of every month at the Temple

12:00 noon

-

1:00 p.m.

Bring your own bag lunoh. Beverage provided.

How does Reform Judaism respond to some of the ethical issues which

confront us in Jewish life and in the world? Among our topics will be

homosexuality and Judaism, medical ethics, abortion, Jews and non-Jews in

American Reform Responsa
No Deed to call, just come!!

the Temple and in society. Text:

Sisterhood Seminar with Rabbi Rossoff
resumes Thursday morning, October 10!

This year's topic (by popular demand)

-

Windows to the Talmud

Come share lively discussion, insight from the Rabbis of old, and
Dosh. Every Thursday morning, 10:00

•

a

good

11:30 A.M. beginning October 10.
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AUTUMN ACTIVITY ABOUNDS
Events

begin

in

Wh at's

CENTER? Glad you asked!
The Parenting Center is a

earnest this month with
Deb Sprung coordinating

building! Thanks to Susie

new program at B'nai Or

Sisterhood's efforts.

Schub's planning, CINDY

and it will be defined by the

how those efforts pay off in

ADAMS will be here to

needs of our members. To

October for us all!

share the scoop on the
lifestyles of the rich and
famous!
The Cooking

kick off, Bonnie Hyken,
Temple member and social
worker, wiII present a

Men's Club, Renaissance
and Sisterhood team,
through the enthusiasm of

Committee,

participatory workshop on

Judy Jaffe

B UILDING

YOUR
CIDLD'S SELF-ESTEEM.

Schran, to bring you an
evening in Brighton Beach

This will

at Little Odessa on October

headed

by

Stacey Schlosser, has been
busy

arranging

d'oeuvres,

hors

entrees

and

P ARENTING

take

place on

and

And
First,

Marcia

Tuesday, October 15th.
Following that meeting,

26 th.

there will be a sign up for

Family Breakfasts with the

parenting groups, which
will meet the next 4

Men's Club begin on
October 27th at 9:30.
Babysitting will be provided

miss any of it. RSVP's are

Tuesdays.
These groups
will have both a Parent
Education component and

desserts for everyone to
enjoy

that

evening.

A

Chinese Auction, under
Fran Rossofrs direction, will

be a ball! Please plan to be
with us on October 8th at
6:30 p.m. so that you don't

after a sumptuous family
meal so that you can really

MANDATORY, so call the

also give an opportunity to

sink your teeth into the

Temple office immediately.
Though Cindy Adams may

find support with other
parents of similarly-aged

speaker.

be the star that night, the
paid up VIP's are YOU, our

The whole Met roWest
community is involved in a

so

children. We are trying to
form groups for parents of
sc hool-aged
children,

come and enjoy the party
we've planned to honor and
thank YOU!

parents of adolescents, and
parents of pre-schoolers.
Our fliers give you more

join us at B'nai Or for this

detail on enrollment and

wonderful event. If anyone

attendance and any other

would

questions

by Bonnie, Pat Schreiber,

S isterhood's
effort
to
provide an oneg table of

Call Vicki Nelson at 455-

or

baked goods, please get in

1056 for details of this great

Ackerman.

Sisterhood

Speaking
meals,

members,

of

memorable

the

GOURMET

CLUB kicks off Oct. 19th.

group

now

1D

delicious year!

a

Joint

Our PAID-UP DINNER is
only a week away and our
excitement has really been

its

2nd

can

myself,

be answered
Barbara

joint celebration on October
20th at a congregational
Russian Wedding. Plan to

like

to

help

in

touch with Stacey Schlosser.

Temple S'nai Or Congregants

To:
From :
Re:

Elaine S. Gaidemak, Director of Education
"Teacher For An Hour" Program

Our 11th/12th Grade Program, called ORIM -- Lights, meets on the second
Monday of each month in conjunction with Senior Youth Group. During the
first hour students meet, eat and socialize as they discuss Youth Group
business; the second hour is spent with a member of the clergy studying
Jewish philosophical thought; and, the third hour is devoted to the study
of topics of interest to the students themselves.
The last hour will
utilize knowledgeable members of the Temple community as discussion
leaders who will become a "Teacher For An Hour".
Developing
procedure.

the ORIM curriculum is a time consuming and detailed
Our goal is to create a program of learning which will be

progressive, ever expanding,

age appropriate yet non-repetitive.

At the

same time we hope to provide the broadest knowledge base possible for
our students in conformance with the precepts of Reform Judaism.
We
cannot teach our students to become scholars--time does not permit--but
we

can

do

our

best

to

provide

them

with

the

best

opportunity

for

education.
We urge you to search your talents and skills to determine if you have an
area of expertise which will not only interest our ORIM students, but
which

you

would

be willing to share with them.
If you have not
your
n ame
to us. please take time to
already
submitted
complete the form below and return it to the school off ice as
soon as possible. We will keep your skills on file and use them to help
plan our program.

Name:

_
____________________________________________

Home Phone:
Area(s)

_

of

Business Phone:

-------

interest/expertise:

Please give m e lots of prep tim e

Yes, you can call m e at the last m inute

_

Now better than ever!
g

8ame low price!
Make terrific

$flsl

rrfie t£ntertainment tJ3oo/(§for 1992 wi{[be in
the rrempfe f}3'nai Or office in Octo6er.

'lJcm't forget your i£ntertainment '92,tJ3ooR{
For information or to reserve your Entertainment '92 Book,
call the Temple office (539-4539) or Fran Rossoff (539-2558)

ANNOUNCING THE

FORMATION OF THE

B·NAIOR
ADULT VOLUNTEER
CHOIR

Sine
Jewish Prayers
with
Cantor StaiIIl.an

WHO? Anyone 16-100 years ol� !hO loves to sing
and has a heart.
No aud�t�ons necessary.
Every Wednesday, starting october 23
7:30
9 PM

WHEN?

-

WHERE?

social Hall

R. s. V P and WlOre details:
5 39-4539
•

cantor Stai1l8J1

.
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PRINTED ON OUR CALENDAR!!!
CALL LAUREL GINSBERG AT 267-6290
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Y
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F.:ead all about it!!!!

":.OCTOBER 4TH-7:30 P.M.
':FRMIL Y SERVICES IN THE SR NCTURRY
':If you haven't been to a family ser-'Jice yet,
ou do not knol).' wha t you ar-e missing! Our
c o ngr ega tion fills the sanctual'Y, and its
croalcony, wi th generations of its many
· famiiies . The service itself is sh o rte r- ,
-"bundar,t with music and singing.
We wish
all our member-s with bir-thda ys OUI'
'heal'tiest w i shes bl.l call n Q them to the Sima.
J'hen the children join the -R a b bi S. ou r- new
Cantor on the Sima, after much jo�ous
.marching ar-ound the Temple with the Torah.
'With each paSSing month, the childr-en look
rforwar-d mo� � and more to this �pecial
�ser-vice but, IT y ou attend, you WIll see the
:�people smiling the most proudl�, the most
. excitedly, al'e the parents. rt is their- children
who ar-e sharing in, and being shown, some
the best of what being ..Jewish is about!

y

\::

e

i

'of

�

.
�OCTOBER 6TH
fBRERKFRST WITH RRBBI R OSSOFF
00 in us in atten ding this delightful mOl'ning
,br-eakf ast. series where par-ent.s and
children can hear- about an issue of
(!tm portan ce in ..Jewish life and discuss· it with
� our- Rabbi.
'The f ir- st of our breakfasts is for- the Fifth
:Gr-adel's and their- par-ents and will be begin
the Sanctua1",1 at 8:45 . ..Join us for- a
"'ini-bl'eakfast as we digest the issues
Israel.

�

�n
�
t:-- egar-ding
�:

\OCTOBER 6TH
\LA MISHPRCHR S ERIES
." noi:W progl'am fol' 3r-d gr-ader-s, and their
amilies who have pr-e-r"e9ister-ed! From 11:30
,.'=0 1:15 t o d ay , these families will attend their
.=-ir-st La I'-1ishpacha session. Her-e they will be
etr-eat�d to a rich e x p oi: r- i ence of wor-ship,
studying H e b e w with their- childr-en. and,
fjiscussing "Honey and the Tor-ah". a ..Jewish
ar-er.ting Ser"ies with F.:abbi Re.sse,ff.

(
f
:

�
R"
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.'JCTOBER 11 TH-6:00 P.M.
'''EW MEMBER SHA88AT DINNER
,=tI'JJa'::Is '.!Jonderf'.li ar.::: tr.e t"lembersnip
:::or.-.rrri1:1:E:o;,'s Sr,at.t.at Dinr,o;,rsl This c.ne is
�,::'spe.:ia"y warm be.:al.J.se it h.:·r,ors th.::
:�.,: amilies who are ne'",.' te. the Tem p l e this

':lear-. Come and join us .. old anc !"'lew, as we
shal'e in the good food. and gr"eat fun which
char-actel"'ize these dinne r-so Then be t..l)ith '.J.S.
as we .::ntel"' the Sanctual"'':j for" sel"".·ices
with these new membe l"' s wr,o ha'J", .::nlal"'ged
OUI'" Temple family.

OCTOBER 13TH
TOT SHA BB RT
Do ',1ou have a child up' to 5 year-s of age?
T hen we have a wonder-ful ser-vice ge ar- e d to
you and your family! The Tot S habbat
pr-ogram will be held the 2nd Satur-day of
each month this year- J in con,junction •.....it h
our Pre- t<: i n der9 arten. Flan to be with us at
this fir-st Tot Shabbat of the season and
join us at an one9, sponsor-ed bl,:l OUI'
S is ter- hood .. immediately following the se r- v ice .
OCTOBER 13TH
MEET THE TEACHERS
(PRIMARY GRA DES)
Come and meet the
dedicated staff who
ins'.1re excellence in our
childl'en's � ew;sh
education. Our dir-ector-,
Elaine Gaidoi:mak, '..vill be availatole to speak
to you about the 90als and �xpectatior,s of
teach class. This da',1, howe'.'e1', will be your
chance to sit in on '",our childr-en's classesi
being exposed fir-st hand to what they al"'e
exper-iencin9 ",ach Sunday in Religious School.
OCTOBER 20TH
RUSSIRN WEDDING
C.::lebr"ate and partiCipate in this joyous
event in the life of o u r- Temple wher, Yakov
and Alia Ga:-.-.er- "retake t he i
'.'O·NS" '.J.ndel'
the chupp... h. October" 20th, at 4:00 p.m. All
family members are welcome. Read ':JOUi'
bulletin for- more exciting d eta ils!

r-

OCTOBER 27TH 9:30 A.M.
FAMILY BREAKFAST
JCI,ri us for a b r' .: ak r as t . t:('r:I·I--:·�d ;::: sel"'..'�d
tel perrectic,n. t"::l tjur (,'len's �:;l..!b. Tr-l.::n let
Sisto::r-r"j'j,j prO:H!!.jo:: tr,o: bab'�s!tting as you
stay to en,loy c,ur- speakeI"' or. t:-• .:
Se.viet Uni.:or,: Yest.::r-day .. Tc.day :0.: T.)lToc.r-l"'e,w.
;.;.;.;.SA'v'E NO!"" . .) 11-5 CHANUf<AH 80UTIQUE.:,;..:,;.

: :
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SOME SAY THAT NEWS TRAVELS FAST

•••

LAST

...but your Rabbi and Temple leaders can't

CHANC E

count on it. On a few occasions we miss out
on

TO

c o ncerning

illness,

hospitalization, or death of a Temple member's

R ESERVE TI CKET S

family because informed friends assumed we

TO JOINUS AT T H E

already knew.

BIG APPLE CIRCUS
NO

information

We can only be of help when

we are made aware of a need.

We would

rather be told several times about the same

TIME L EFT

need than not hear it once. Please keep us
informed by calling the Temple office at 539-

TO CL OWN AROUND!!!

4539.

We want to be there for you.

GET ON THE BALL ...
CALL SHA RI S TA CK

•
.

285-5118

IMMEDIAT�

:

"

;

REPLY

-':

:

:

-WANTED-

,

For Religious School

NEEDED

1-Shelf Book Rack

2-She/f Book Case

TREE OF LIFE

r------------------,
SUPERMARKET SCRIP ORDER FORM

To celebrate a special
simcha, you are invited
to purchase a stone or
leaf on our Tree of ute.
For information, please
call Judy Helderman at

540-0346

or

Janis

Nlmt,_______ 0111._____
Addl'lll ______________

P�M _______ �m�,________

Pleac;e send to:

Wyatt at the Temple at

Sherman
26 Footes Lane

539-4539.

Morristown, NJ 07960

Joan

Kings
Shop Rite
Foodtown

540-9513

Orders ct $300 or more can be delivered.

�

__________________

J

THE lEIIPLE DEFICIT FUND
In memory01
Sam Baas

MAZEL TOV
The congregation shares in the happiness of its members
and is thankful for the blessings they enjoy. We extend our
heartiest congratulations to the following families:

RABBI AOSSOFF'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Inhonorof
Mr. and Mrs. Sc:oa lAMne's _ home
birth 01 • 8011, Samuel, to Mr. and Mrs. Mic:fIaeI LtNine
birth 01 a grlUld8Oll, Samuel, to Mr. & Mrs. Wm. LtNine
birth 01 • great"9"lfldeon, SameI, 110 Herbert EpeIein
In memoryof
Nellie Epstein
Isadore Sapo!

On the marriage of'
Andrew Grinoch and Mitra Zahabian.
and Arthur Grinoch.
Linda and FIidt Hun

Norman
Jeaee Stem
HenrieIIa
EiBen FUlennan'. faIher

In-laws are Shirley

On the birth gf:
A son, Alexander Stephen, to Bonnie Kanders Hoffman
and Jeffrey Hoffman, grandparents are Jeanne and Ralph
•

Kanders.

•

Marilyn and Jack Plennont

RABBI LEVY'S DISCRET10NARY FUND
Inhonorof
the bil1h 01 Benjamin Rewen Miller
Diana RachaeI Schulman

•

•

ReMe and Bernie Schulman

A son, Samuel Levine, great grandson to Herbert Epstein.
A son, Samuel Alan Miller, to Barbara and Jeffrey Miller.
A son, Michael James, to Wendy and James Nasty,
grandparents are Lorraine and Jerome Nasty.
A granddaughter, Erika Magin Needle, to

Leatrice Lissak.

�.

FLOWER AND TRlBlITE FUND
Inbonorof
Lee l.i&sak'. _ granddaughter
In memoryof
SIuart
Tryna Gordon's moIher

Frontier Realty

Myrna and Norman Ricbn

THE JASON LEWIS FUND
Inbonorof
the bil1h 01 Jlian Michele Lewis

189 Ridgedale Avenue .
FlortIam Park. New Jersey 07932
Business (201) 3n-8250
Fax (201) 765-9838

Jack Fneman
Broker I President

Barbara and Bob Friedman
Joan and Jerry Scheckman

the birth 01 Erika Megill Needle

THE PRAYER BOOK FUND
In memoryof
Nellie Epetein
Ira Beck

•

Lealrice Lieaak

PhyIis, Michael and Sarah Bloom

THE CARL. ROSENBERG FUND
In memoryof
Doria' beloYed hdher

Harriet S. Adelstein, M,A., C.T.R.
SPECIALIZING IN
ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE
RELATED DISORDERS

Gerontologist
AND
3 Thompson court
Morris Township, N.J. 07960

(201) 984-2494

Norma and Morton Beer

THE DARYL OEHR AOSENFARB SCHOL.ARSHIP FUND
In memoryof
Dick Shapiro
Miion Gelman
AIIMn and Herb Tarutz and fam�
THE SOVIET JEWRY FUND
Inmemoryof
The bekMId faIher of Phytia Beim

Specializing in
• Weddings.
•

Bar/Bat Mitzvahs

Morris County
(201) 328-7008

Pat & Phil Glucksman

THE YAHRZErT FUND
In memoryof
Ira Beck
EIther Beck
&,<donyaFox
The Borinaky Fam�
Theresa Moahowitz
Janet and BI Cohen

IN MEMORIAM

When cherished ties are broken,

0lI" burden of samess
is made lighter by the sympathy and comfort of friends,
The congregation extends its sympathy to the family
of:

Rebecca Case, mother of Dei dre Rothleder,

ANN B. TANNEN
SAlES REPRESENTATIVE
EVENINGS: (908) 953-9857
5 OLCOTT SQ .• BERNARDSVILLE, NJ

(908) 221-0044

"Write-- On

Fax:

07924

(908) 221-0135

•••

Personalized Invitations & Announcements
Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, Weddings, Births,
Stationery and Unusual Gifts
337 !ltoul:e 46
20% Discount
625-2120

!ltocfcrJway

•

THE BETH ISRAEL
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

20% Discount

MARLENE ROSENTHAl
�7328

Marlene's Place

Ridgedale Avcnue, Ceder KnoUs
Plots Now Available in New Section
Preferred Rates for Temple B'nai Or Members
For Information Call: 584-2415

Personalized Invitations & Wedding Announcements

BarlBat Mitzvahs, Weddings, Births
and Stationery

41 Old Mill Drive
Denville, NJ 07834

Hours by Appointment
My Place or Yours

0",. CrtlllM Go_tt Crttrint; Servia is IlNiJ4bltfor
BarjBat Mitrvahs
Corporau Affairs
Cocktail Partie:r
Weddings

O�E

C

A

T

E

R

E

R

Call ottr oJJ-prmtise catering smnce at

S

644-0688

(201) 267·2424

Dc.aId K. Piermoal. Jr.

BARBARA G. KERN, Ph.D.

Dave Stem Tires
of Morris Inc.

112 Ridp4aie AftDIle

PSYCHOTHERAPY
Individual, Marriage, Family

MoniJ1owD
B.B Goodrich • MicbeIiD • Cc1IIEIIIIiII

Child, Adolescent, Adult

•

201-28S{)SOO

Air CeciriMin&
1'ra1.&Id AliplDeI
I'raI-&dPlna

Weekday, Eve. & Sal.

4 Maple Avenue
Morristown, N.J. 07960

By Appointment

DOROTHY It G. It BARBOUR
CATERING
II

Chef for all occasions

..

Nothing Too Large or Too Small

20%

Discount to Temple Member

176 Columbia Turnpike, Florham Park, NJ 201-377-6686

P.O. Box257
East Orange. New Jersey 07019
Telephone: 675-8563

ELLEN KONW1SER

PetsonaIIzed StOllOOely & Irwtcbons
Ou5iness & SocIOl
Party Acccssones & fowcn

SLEEPAWAY CAMP ADVISORY SERVICE
TRADITIONAL, SPORTS AND SPECIALTY CAMPS
TEEN TOURS, PRE·COLLEGE PROGRAMS
(201,984·5700

DONNA OK IN

NO FEE

MORRIS PLAINS. NJ 07950

NO OBLIGATION

JODO

C;IFt: Shop

Temple Members:
25\ Discount on
Invitations

Moms

23 SIone.henge Road
Tounhp. N. J. D79CO
(201) S39-3S33

Harriette Da\'is
Tra\'eJ Consultant

Specw. 20% s...VI�C;S o�
I�Vla.t:IOJ.G

-'WD

Aw.,.ouwcemewt:S

b� d��

20

PNlK PLAGE, mOIlIlISCOWN, l-oIew JeRSeY
539·22&9

EVENTS

IEVENTSI

Guaranteed Travel

83 South Street
Box 269
Morristown. N.J. 07963

20]·540-1770

Telex: 139215
Fax: 201·540·8602

Morris County Bar Association

LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICE
BY MARILYN WOLLHEIM
FULL SERVICE CATERING
AND PARTY PLANNING
201 762-232<4

Lawyers Referred For All Matters
Maximum Fee For First Half·hour Consultation - $25.00
Reduced Rates For Eligible Senior Citizens

9:00 am

-

Call 267· 5882

1:00 pm

*

Monday Through Friday

October 1991
Tishrei-Cheshvan

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

1

Sisterhood Scrip

2

WEDNESDAY

3

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

4

7:30pm Family
Services

Order Due
7:00pm
Sisterhood
Board Meeting
8:00pm Men's

5

SATURDAY

l1:ooam
Dorian, lijcky
& Jayme
Graves B'nai Mitzvah

Club Board
Meeting

6

8:45am 5th
Grade
Breakfast with
the Rabbi
8:45am
LaMishpacha

7

8

6:00pm Brown
Bag Dinner

7:00pm lit

Monday High

School Gn. 8 10
7:30pm
Executi'VC
Board Meeting

13

lO:ooam
Renaissance

Breakfast
1l:3Opm Meet
the Teachers Primary
Grades

20

Morristown
CROP Walk
8:45am
Greenhorn
Game
4:30pm Russian
Jewish
Wedding Day

27

9:00am 7th
Grade Class

14

of

8:OOpm Board
TlUStees
Meeting

21

12:00pm Noon
Ethics
Seminar
6:30pm
Sisterhood
Paid Up
Membership
Dinner

7:3Opm Adult

7:00pm
Sisterhood
Parenting
Center
Meeting

Education

7:30pm Social
Action
Committee
Meeting
7:30pm
Parenting
Center

29

9:3OIm Parcaliac
Caller
7 :3Opm PvaItiac
CcDIer
7:45pm Rm'i__
�ve&c.nl
Meetiaa
1:00pm Relic-Sc:hool &c.nI
Meetiaa

Trip
9:30am Men's
Club
Breakfast

lSoi.1fihh!�i9.mW�

september
T

F

S

4

5

6

7

10

11

12

13

14

16

17

18

19

20

22

23

24

25

26

27

29

30

S

M

T

W

1

2

3

8

9

15

7:3Opm Adult
Education

16

15

22

28

9

�I

23

7:30pm Adult
Education

10

11

lO:ooam
Sisterhood
Seminar

6:00pm New
Member
Shabbat
Dinner
8:00pm Shabbat
Evening·
Services

17

lO:ooam

18

24

25

8:00pm Shabbat

Sisterhood
Seminar

Evening
Services

12
9:15 am Tot
Shabbat
9:15 am Pl'e-K
11:00 am Allison
Ginsberg Bat Mitzvah
-

19

l1:ooam Sarah

Yom - Bat
Mitzvah
7:30pm
Gourmet Club

26

8:00pm Shabbat Brighton Beach
Evening Out
Evening
Services

lO:ooam
Sisterhood
Seminar

l%:H::GOiill#riatiQ#.Cl.&$�:;�et��(:\\.

30

7:30pm Adult
Education

31

lO:ooam
Sisterhood
Seminar

S

M

November
T

W

T

F

S

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

17

18

19

20

21

22

24

25

26

28

29

27

9

�I

